INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The organization of eukaryotic DNA into nucleosomes sterically occludes DNA-binding complexes that regulate DNA processing including transcription ([@B1]), replication ([@B2]) and repair ([@B3]). Posttranslational modification (PTM) of the histone proteins that wrap DNA into nucleosomes regulate numerous aspects of nucleosome function ([@B3]). There are over 500 different histone PTMs ([@B4],[@B5]) located throughout the nucleosome, which can function individually or in combination ([@B6]). Histone PTMs function by two general mechanisms: (i) the histone code mechanism ([@B7],[@B8]) where a histone PTM provides a specific binding site for recruiting chromatin modifying complexes including chromatin remodelers and histone modifying enzymes, and (ii) the nucleosome dynamics mechanism ([@B9],[@B10]) where a histone PTM directly alters chromatin properties including chromatin compaction, nucleosome unwrapping and nucleosome stability. Recently, we reported that these mechanisms can function in combination where the binding of the Tudor domain of the human Plant Homeodomain (PHD) finger protein 1 (PHF1) to H3K36me3 increases nucleosomal DNA accessibility ([@B11]).

PHF1 is a 456 amino acid (aa) protein (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that is involved in transcriptional regulation ([@B12],[@B13]) and DNA repair ([@B14]). It contains an N-terminal domain (aa 2--28) of unknown function, a Tudor domain (aa 28--87) that specifically recognizes H3K36me3 ([@B15]--[@B18]), and two PHD domains (aa 87--140 and aa 189--240) that may facilitate interaction with EZH2 ([@B19]), the methyltransferase subunit of the Polycomb repressive complex, PRC2 ([@B20],[@B21]). Interaction with H3K36me3 stabilizes PHF1 at DNA double strand breaks together with the DNA repair complexes PARP1 and Ku70-Ku80 ([@B15]). Separately, binding of PHF1 Tudor to H3K36me3 results in a reduction of H3K27 trimethylation by the gene silencing complex PRC2 ([@B15],[@B22]--[@B23]). Our finding that binding of PHF1 Tudor to H3K36me3 increases DNA accessibility ([@B11]) suggested that PHF1 may function to facilitate transcription or prevent spreading of repressive chromatin by more than one mechanism. However, the mechanistic basis by which PHF1 Tudor increases accessibility and how additional PHF1 domains influence this function remains unknown.

![The PHF1 NTD is partially structured and does not affect binding of the adjacent Tudor domain to H3K36me3. (**A**) Diagram showing the known domains in PHF1. (**B**) ^1^H, ^15^N HSQC spectral overlays for PHF1(2-28) (teal), PHF1(14--87) (orange), and PHF1(2--87) (black). (**C**) ^1^H, ^15^N HSQC spectral overlays of wild type PHF1 NTD-Tudor upon titration with H3K36me3 peptide. The spectra are color-coded according to the protein:peptide molar ratio.](gkw1320fig1){#F1}

Here, we report on the cooperativity between the NTD and the adjacent Tudor domain of PHF1 in the regulation of nucleosome accessibility. We use NMR and circular dichroism (CD) to find that the NTD is partially structured when linked to the neighboring Tudor and that the NTD does not enhance Tudor binding to H3K36me3. We use ensemble Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) measurements to determine that the combination of NTD with the Tudor domain, PHF1(2--87) (or NTD-Tudor), dramatically increases nucleosome accessibility by nearly an order of magnitude. We demonstrate this increase is due to an ∼8-fold preference of PHF1 NTD-Tudor to bind partially unwrapped nucleosomes. Using single molecule FRET (smFRET) measurements, we find that the increase of DNA accessibility is due to a reduction of DNA-binding protein dissociation rate instead of an increase in DNA unwrapping that would increase the DNA--protein binding rate. This finding highlights our recently reported novel mechanism for the regulation of nucleosome accessibility by altering DNA-binding protein dissociation. Importantly, these studies reveal that PTM binding domains can function not only to recruit their host proteins and protein complexes to chromatin, but can also directly regulate nucleosome dynamics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

PHF1 constructs and purification {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------

PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) were cloned as previously described ([@B15]). PHF1(2--28) and PHF1(2--87) were generated by amplification of construct of interest from PHF1 cDNA (Open Biosystems) with BamHI and XhoI restriction sites and ligation into pGex6P1 expression vector. Proteins were expressed and purified, essentially as described ([@B15]).

Nuclear magnetic resonance {#SEC2-2}
--------------------------

NMR experiments were recorded at 298 K on a Varian INOVA 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with a cryogenic probe. Chemical shift perturbation experiments were carried out using 0.1 mM uniformly ^15^N-labeled protein in 50 mM Tris pH 6.9, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT with 5% D~2~O. The ^1^H,^15^N heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra were recorded in the presence of increasing concentrations of histone H3K36me3 ([@B24]--[@B32]) peptide synthesized by the University of Colorado Denver Biophysics Core Facility.

Circular dichroism {#SEC2-3}
------------------

CD spectra were obtained using a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter. PHF1(2--87), PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) CD spectra were acquired at room temperature in 0.25 nm steps with an illumination bandwidth of 1 nm and a scanning speed of 200 nm/min. Samples were measured in 5 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, which was filtered and degassed to reduce buffer absorbance. CD spectra were then analyzed using the software package CDPro ([@B33]).

MLA deposition on histones {#SEC2-4}
--------------------------

Histone H3.2(C110A, K36C) was generated by site-directed mutagenesis using a Stratagene QuickChange lightning kit. The histone was then expressed in *Escherichia coli* and purified as previously described ([@B34]). The MLA was attached to the sole cysteine present in the mutant H3.2(C110A,K36C) following previously reported protocols ([@B35]). Briefly, 5 mg of histones are unfolded in 980 μl of alkylation buffer (1 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 4 M guanidine--HCl, 10 mM [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps}-methionine) for 1 h. After unfolding, histones were reduced in 6.66 mM dithiolthreitol (DTT) for 1 h at 37°C. One hundred milligram of (2-bromoethyl) trimethylammonium bromide was added to the histones and the reaction was covered and stirred for 5 h at 50°C. The reaction was quenched with 50 μl of 14.3 μM 2-mercaptoethanol (BME). Histones were then dialyzed against 3 mM BME, lyophylized, resuspended in water, and dried via vacuum concentration. Labeling efficiency was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.

Preparation of FRET-labeled histone octamer {#SEC2-5}
-------------------------------------------

Human histones H2A(K119C), H2B, H3.2(C110A), H3.2(C110A,K36C) and H4 were expressed and purified as previously reported ([@B34]). Histone heterodimer, H2A(K119C) and H2B, were then refolded separately from tetramer, H3.2(C110A) and H4 or H3.2K~C~36me3(C110A) and H4, by dialysis from unfolding buffer (7 M guanidine--HCl, 10 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM DTT) to refolding buffer (5 mM PIPES pH 6.1, 2 M NaCl).

Heterodimer was then labeled with Cy5-maleimide (GE Healthcare) and purified as previously reported ([@B11],[@B36]--[@B38]). Heterodimer and tetramer were then combined to a molar ratio of 1:2.2 tetramer:heterodimer. The proteins were allowed to complex overnight at 4°C while gently rotating. The resulting octamer was then purified by size exclusion chromatography with a superdex 200 column. Histone octamer was concentrated in a 30 kDa MWCO Amicon Ultra (Millipore) and stored on ice.

Preparation of labeled DNA {#SEC2-6}
--------------------------

Nucleosomal DNA was prepared by PCR from a plasmid containing the 601 sequence with a LexA binding site located at bases 8--27. PCR primers for ensemble experiments were the cy3-labeled oligonucleotide, Cy3-CTGGAGATACTGTATGAGCATACAGTACAATTGGTC and the unlabeled reverse primer ACAGGATGTATATATCTGACACGTGCCTGGAGACTA. Single molecule experiments used the biotinylated reverse primer Biotin-CGCATGCTGCAGACGCGTTACGTATCG which extends the 147 bp 601 sequence with a 75 bp linker and provides the biotin attachment point for use in single molecule experiments. Cy3-labeled oligos were labeled with Cy3 NHS ester (GE Healthcare) at an amino group attached to the 5΄ end of the DNA oligo. Primers were then HPLC purified on a 218TP C18 column (Grace/Vydac). After PCR, dsDNA molecules were purified by HPLC on a MonoQ (GE Healthcare) ion exchange column.

Preparation of nucleosomes {#SEC2-7}
--------------------------

Cy3-labeled DNA and Cy5-labeled histone octamer were combined and reconstituted by double salt dialysis and purified on a 5--30% sucrose gradient as previously described ([@B37]). Fractions containing nucleosomes were then collected and concentrated with a 30 kDa MWCO Amicon Ultra (Millipore). [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} displays reconstituted nucleosomes before and after purification by sucrose gradient.

Preparation of LexA {#SEC2-8}
-------------------

LexA was expressed and purified by known methods ([@B39]). Briefly, LexA was expressed in *E. coli*. LexA was then separated from genomic DNA and the proteome by polyetheleneimine (Sigma) precipitation followed by salting out LexA with ammonium sulfate. LexA was resuspended in buffer B (20 mM potassium phosphate pH 7, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT) + 200 mM NaCl and purified by a linear gradient to B + 800 mM NaCl over either a cellulose phosphate or HiTrap Heparin HP Column (Ge Healthcare, cellulose phosphate discontinued). Final LexA purification was performed on a hydroxyapatite column and dialyzed into storage buffer (10 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10% v/v glycerol, 200 mM NaCl).

Ensemble FRET measurements {#SEC2-9}
--------------------------

Ensemble FRET efficiencies were determined from spectra acquired by a Horiba Scientific Fluoromax 4. Samples were excited at 510 and 610 nm and the fluorescence spectra were measured from 530 to 750 and 630 to 750 nm for donor and acceptor excitations, respectively. Each wavelength was integrated for 1 s, and the excitation and emission slit width were set to 5 nm with 2 nm emission wavelength steps. FRET measurements were computed though the (ratio)~A~ method ([@B39],[@B24]). Titrations were carried out in 75 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, 11.5 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.5, 0.00625% (v/v) Tween20. LexA titrations were fit to$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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![The PHF1 NTD enhances the impact of the Tudor domain on nucleosome accessibility. (**A**) Diagram of DNA molecules used to reconstitute nucleosomes. DNA used for ensemble (top) and single molecule (bottom) measurements. (**B**) Crystal structure of the NCP (PDB ID: 1KX5) that indicates the positions of H3 (orange); MLA at H3K36C (dark red); Cy5 at H2AK119C (purple); LexA binding site (teal). (**C**) FRET efficiencies of LexA titrations with H3K~C~36me3 (red) and unmodified (black) nucleosomes. Titrations were performed in triplicate and fit to a noncooperative binding isotherm. (D, E) FRET efficiencies of PHF1(2--87) (black), PHF1(14--87) (purple), and PHF1(28--87) (blue) titrations with constant \[LexA\] = $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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![PHF1 NTD-Tudor increases accessibility of nucleosomal DNA by nearly an order of magnitude. (A, B) FRET efficiencies of LexA titrations with (orange and blue) or without (red or black) PHF1(2--87) held at a constant 100 μM with H3K~C~36me3 (**A**) or unmodified (**B**) nucleosomes. (C--F) Like (A) and (B) but with PHF1(14--87) (**C** and **D**) or PHF1(28--87) (**E** and **F**). (**G**) LexA $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Electromobility shift assay {#SEC2-10}
---------------------------

DNA containing the LexA recognition site was incubated at 1 nM with 0--1000 nM LexA and no PHF1, 100 μM PHF1(2--87), 100 μM PHF1(14--87) or 100 μM PHF1(28--87) in 0.5× TE for 10 min at room temperature and resolved by electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) with a native 5% polyacrylamide gel in 0.3× TBE.

Single molecule FRET measurements {#SEC2-11}
---------------------------------

Single molecule measurements were performed as previously described ([@B38],[@B25]--[@B26]). Briefly, biotinylated sample nucleosomes were allowed to incubate in flow cells at room temperature for 5 min and washed out with imaging buffer containing the desired concentration of LexA and PHF1 truncation. Imaging buffer was 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 75 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.005% (v/v) Tween20, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 2 mM Trolox, 0.0115% (v/v) cyclooctatetraene, 0.012% (v/v) 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol, 1.6% (w/v) glucose, 450 μg/ml glucose oxidase, 22 μg/ml catalase.

Time series were selected and generated by custom software and fit to a two-state step function by the vbFRET ([@B27]) Matlab program. Idealized time series were further analyzed by custom software to determine dwell-time distributions and the fraction of time nucleosomes spend bound by LexA. Dwell time distributions yield kinetic measurements while the fraction of time bound provides an important control to single molecule experiments because it is analogous to the normalized change in FRET observed in ensemble experiments. The nucleosome is closely tethered to a quartz surface which can alter its behavior. In order to ensure the tethering does not have a significant impact on kinetic measurements it is necessary to compare the ensemble and single molecule behavior of our system. This comparison is shown in [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The PHF1 NTD is partially structured when linked to Tudor {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------

PHF1 contains a 28-residue tail N-terminal to the Tudor domain, for which the structure and biological role have not been investigated. To examine the PHF1 NTD conformation, we generated an isolated NTD construct, produced uniformly ^15^N-labeled protein, and recorded its ^1^H,^15^N HSQC spectrum. A low dispersion of amide resonances in the spectrum, particularly in the ^1^H dimension, indicated that the isolated N-terminal tail of PHF1 is largely disordered (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, cyan). However, when NTD was physically linked to the Tudor domain in the construct containing residues 2--87 of PHF1, a significant dispersion of all amide resonances was observed, indicating that the NTD-Tudor region (black spectrum) becomes structured. A substantial overlap of resonances in ^1^H,^15^N HSQC spectra of PHF1(2--87) and PHF1(14--87) suggested that Tudor can promote folding even in the partially truncated NTD (compare orange and black spectra). The more rigid conformation of NTD when attached to Tudor was supported by analysis of the secondary structure elements in CD spectra of PHF1. We recorded and compared CD spectra of PHF1(2--87), PHF1(14--87) and the PHF1(28--87) domain. As shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the beta strand content in PHF1(2--87) is increased compared with the beta strand content in the PHF1(28--87) domain only or in PHF1(14--87), which also shows increased beta strand content relative to PHF1(28--87).

To determine the effect of NTD on the interaction of the Tudor domain with H3K36me3, we carried out NMR titration experiments. Gradual addition of the H3K36me3 peptide (residues 31--40 of H3) to PHF1(2--87) resulted in large changes in chemical shifts of the protein (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, resonances of the Tudor residues were perturbed utmost, particularly those involved in the formation of the H3K36me3-binding pocket, such as Y47 and E66. However, resonances of several NTD residues, including W16 and D17, which were previously assigned in PHF1(14--87) ([@B15]), were also perturbed. The pattern of chemical shift changes was essentially identical to that of seen upon titration of H3K36me3 peptide into the PHF1(14--87) sample, indicating that the binding affinity of Tudor for H3K36me3 is not affected by the presence of the entire NTD ([Supplementary Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because the N-terminal region of Tudor along with the adjacent NTD are positioned on the side opposite to the H3K36me3-binding site of Tudor ( [Supplementary Figure S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the observed perturbations likely point to a conformational change that may accompany the interaction rather than a direct involvement of the NTD in binding of the Tudor domain to H3K36me3.

PHF1 NTD-Tudor does not shift nucleosomes into a largely unwrapped state {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

PHF1-Tudor makes direct contacts with H3 residues 32--40 ([@B15]). Since H3 residues 36--40 are located between the 2 DNA gyres in the DNA entry-exit region of the nucleosome, the nucleosome may need to partially unwrap for PHF1-Tudor to bind the H3K36me3 tail. Using FRET ([@B24]), we previously found that the Tudor domain alone, PHF1(28--87), does not induce detectable changes to nucleosome unwrapping ([@B11]). Still, we considered the possibility that the PHF1-NTD could influence the effect of PHF1-Tudor on nucleosome unwrapping.

We prepared nucleosomes that contain the Widom 601 nucleosome positioning sequence ([@B28]) and a Cy3 label at one of the 5 prime ends (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleosome is also labeled with a Cy5 fluorophore at H2A(K119C) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), so fully wrapped nucleosomes undergo efficient Cy3-Cy5 FRET. We prepared and purified Cy3-Cy5 labeled nucleosomes with and without a trimethyl-lysine mimic at lysine 36 of H3 (H3K~C~36me3). This modification has been shown to accurately mimic trimethyl-lysines ([@B35]). We then titrated PHF1(2--87), PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) with Cy3--Cy5 labeled nucleosomes. We find that each of these proteins do not have a significant effect on the FRET efficiency ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result indicates that the binding by these PHF1 constructs do not shift the nucleosome into a predominately unwrapped state.

The PHF1 NTD enhances the impact of the Tudor domain on nucleosome accessibility {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously determined that the binding of PHF1-Tudor domain to H3K~C~36me3-containing nucleosomes increases DNA accessibility within the nucleosome for a transcription factor, even though the histone interaction itself does not shift the nucleosome into a predominately unwrapped state ([@B11]). We therefore investigated whether the PHF1-NTD influences this PHF1 function. We generated the Cy3--Cy5 labeled nucleosomes where the LexA target site is inserted into the Widom 601 sequence from the 8th--27th base pairs, which positions the site near the Cy3 label. LexA can bind to its site when the nucleosome is partially unwrapped ([@B30]). So, as LexA is titrated with Cy3-Cy5 labeled nucleosomes, the FRET efficiency reduces as LexA binds to its site and traps the nucleosome in a partially unwrapped state (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The normalized change in FRET efficiency (ΔFRET) as a function of LexA concentration fits to non-cooperative binding isotherm, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To investigate the effect of PHF1-NTD, we prepared Cy3--Cy5 labeled nucleosomes that contained H3K~C~36me3 and measured FRET in the presence of LexA at a concentration equal to the measured $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${S}_{^1\!/\!_2}$\end{document}$ and either PHF1(2--87), PHF1(14--87) or PHF1(28--87). As expected, in the absence of PHF1, the normalized ΔFRET due to LexA binding to H3K~C~36me3-nucleosomes is 0.5 (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We then titrated each of the PHF1 constructs and measured the normalized ΔFRET (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If the PHF1 truncation does not influence LexA binding, then the normalized ΔFRET should remain at 0.5. We find that the normalized ΔFRET decreases as the concentration of PHF1(28--87) increases, which indicates that the Tudor domain increases nucleosome accessibility, in agreement with our previous report ([@B11]). However, addition of PHF1(2--87) and PHF1(14--87) constructs caused a substantial increase in DNA accessibility. In fact, the normalized ΔFRET saturates in the PHF1(2--87) titration and results in an $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${S}_{^1\!/\!_2}$\end{document}$ = 16 ± 5 μM (see Materials and Methods for the fitting). These results reveal that that the PHF1-NTD dramatically enhances the ability of PHF1-Tudor to increase the DNA accessibility within the nucleosome.

The increased influence of PHF1-Tudor with the NTD on nucleosome accessibility is specific to H3K~C~36me3 nucleosomes {#SEC3-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The influence of the PHF1-Tudor domain on nucleosome accessibility depends on H3K~C~36me3 ([@B11]). Since the NTD markedly enhances the increase of nucleosome accessibility induced by PHF1-Tudor, we investigated whether the combination of the PHF1 Tudor and N-terminal domains retained H3K~C~36me3 specificity. We carried out separate PHF1(2--87), PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) titrations using unmodified Cy3--Cy5 labeled nucleosomes and a constant LexA concentration that is equal to the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${S}_{^1\!/\!_2}$\end{document}$ (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These titrations revealed a negligible shift in the normalized ΔFRET, whereas H3K~C~36me3 nucleosomes showed a significant reduction of the normalized ΔFRET, as discussed above (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data indicate that the increase in nucleosome accessibility induced by the combination of PHF1 Tudor and NTD is specific to H3K~C~36me3 nucleosomes.

The PHF1 NTD-Tudor increases the DNA-binding protein occupancy within the nucleosomes by nearly an order of magnitude {#SEC3-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After determining that the linked NTD and Tudor significantly increased the DNA accessibility in H3K~C~36me3-containing nucleosomes, we quantified these changes. To do this, we carried out the LexA titrations with Cy3--Cy5 labeled nucleosomes that contain H3K~C~36me3 and a constant PHF1(2--87) concentration of 100 μM (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We chose this concentration because the impact of PHF1(2--87) on nucleosome accessibility is nearly saturated (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This LexA titration determines the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*k~B~* is the Boltzmann constant and *T* is room temperature. We controlled for LexA binding being directly impacted by PHF1(2--87) by detecting LexA binding to naked DNA with electromobility shift analysis (EMSA, [Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and find that PHF1(2--87) does not impact LexA binding. Interestingly, PHF1(2--87) impact on nucleosome accessibility is larger than the changes induced by other histone PTMs in the nucleosome entry--exit region such as H3K56ac ([@B37]) and H3Y41ph, and DNA sequence changes in the first seven base pairs of the nucleosome ([@B31]). However, combinations of these factors such as both H3K56ac and H3Y41ph increase accessibility similarly to that of PHF1(2--87) .

Our results shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} indicate that H3K~C~36me3 is required for PHF1 to induce an 8-fold increase in nucleosome accessibility. To investigate this PTM dependence further, we carried out LexA titrations with unmodified nucleosomes and either with ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The entire PHF1 NTD is necessary to enhance DNA accessibility within the nucleosome. {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our observation that PHF1(2--87) has a larger impact than PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) on nucleosome FRET efficiency with constant LexA (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that the PHF1 NTD increases the impact of PHF1-Tudor on nucleosome accessibility. To examine this, we carried out LexA titrations with 100 μM PHF1(14--87) and 100 μM PHF1(28--87) separately. We find that PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) decreases the LexA $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\rm{\Delta \Delta }}\ G_{PHF1( {28 - 87} )}^{H3{K_C}36me3} = \ 0.61\ \pm 0.20$\end{document}$ kcal/mol), respectively (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This implies that both PHF1 constructs have a similar 3-fold impact on DNA accessibility within the nucleosome. This data also suggest that the entire NTD is required to produce the enhancement. Similar titrations with unmodified nucleosomes again show no increased accessibility (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that H3K~C~36me3 is required for all three PHF1 constructs tested.

A four-state binding model indicates that PHF1 preferentially interacts with unwrapped nucleosome by nearly an order of magnitude {#SEC3-7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand how PHF1 impacts nucleosome accessibility, we carried out separate LexA titrations with a range of PHF1(2--87) concentrations (Figure [3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We then modeled the combined interactions of PHF1(2--87) and LexA with nucleosomes using a four-state model (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We chose to use a four-state model where we combine the unwrapped LexA-free nucleosome state with the unwrapped LexA-bound nucleosome state for three reasons. (i) We cannot differentiate between an unwrapped nucleosome with and without either LexA or PHF1(2--87) bound. (ii) The site exposure equilibrium constant is the ratio of the concentration of the partially unwrapped nucleosome, which exposes the LexA binding site, divided by the wrapped nucleosome concentration, which protects the LexA binding site. This equilibrium constant is much less than 1 because the nucleosome unwraps with a low probability ([@B29]--[@B30],[@B32],[@B40]). So, the unwrapped LexA-free states are low probability states and should not contribute significantly to the population of states. (iii) This is the minimal model for three interacting molecules.

![Model of PHF1 regulation of DNA accessibility within the nucleosome. A six-state model of TF binding to its target site within the nucleosome and PHF1 binding to H3K36me3. We simplify the model to a four-state model because our FRET system cannot differentiate between a partially unwrapped nucleosome bound or not bound by the TF.](gkw1320fig4){#F4}

This model predicts that the LexA $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$K_D^P$\end{document}$, the PHF1(2--87) dissociation constant without LexA, is 20 ± 10 μM, which is similar to our previous measurement with PHF1(28--87). An important aspect of this four-state model (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) is that the free energy difference between the nucleosome bound with LexA and PHF1(2--87) (State LP) and the unbound nucleosome state (State 0) must be the same whether LexA (State L) or PHF1(2--87) (State P) binds first. Therefore, Δ*G*~PL-L~ + Δ*G*~L-0~ = Δ*G*~PL-P~ + Δ*G*~P-0~ and since Δ*G* = *k~B~T* ln(*K*~*D*~): $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\frac{{K_D^{PL/P}}}{{K_D^L}} = \frac{{K_D^{PL/L}}}{{K_D^P}}$\end{document}$. This implies that the relative binding affinity of LexA to nucleosomes with and without PHF1(2--87) is equal to the relative binding affinities of PHF1(2--87) with and without LexA. We separately determined that PHF1(2--87) does not influence LexA binding to its target site within DNA ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which controls for a direct interaction between PHF1(2--87) and LexA. Therefore, we conclude that PHF1(2--87) binds partially unwrapped nucleosomes 8-fold higher than fully wrapped nucleosomes, which in turn significantly enhances DNA accessibility within the entry-exit region of the nucleosome.

The PHF1 Tudor domain regulates occupancy of DNA-binding complexes within the nucleosome by decreasing the dissociation rate {#SEC3-8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PHF1 could regulate DNA accessibility by two nonexclusive mechanisms. (i) PHF1 could increase the probability that a DNA site is exposed for binding, which would increase the binding rate and occupancy. (ii) PHF1 could decrease protein dissociation from its site once it is bound. We recently reported that nucleosomes can increase the rate of transcription factor dissociation from a target sites within nucleosomes by three orders of magnitude ([@B38]). This results in a dramatic reduction in TF occupancy. To determine which of these mechanisms PHF1 uses to increase LexA occupancy within the nucleosome, we carried out smFRET measurements ([@B25]). We used the same nucleosome constructs that were used in the ensemble measurements except that we included a 75 bp extension on the opposites side to where the LexA binding site is located (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Here, we detect single LexA binding and dissociation events to and from nucleosomes that are tethered to a quartz surface (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) by observing changes in smFRET (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B26]). By quantifying the dwell times in the high and low FRET states and then fitting the cumulative sum of the dwell time ([Supplementary Figures S8--S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we can determine the binding and dissociation rates of LexA. In the absence of PHF1, we find that with unmodified and H3K~C~36me3 nucleosomes the binding rate increases linearly as a function of LexA concentration and the dissociation rate is constant as we previously reported for unmodified nucleosomes ([@B38]). In addition, the magnitude of the binding and dissociation rates without PHF1 are nearly identical ([Supplementary Figure S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This implies that H3K~C~36me3 alone does not increase accessibility within the nucleosome, which is consistent with our ensemble FRET measurements (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, ([@B11])).

![The Tudor domain increases accessibility by decreasing DNA-binding protein dissociation rates from nucleosomes. (**A**) Schematic of a single molecule flow cell. (**B**) Representative single molecule FRET traces with 0 (top), 100 nM (middle), and 1 μM (bottom) LexA. The evolution of a low FRET state is due to LexA trapping the nucleosome in an unwrapped state. (**C**) Rate constants of LexA binding to H3K~C~36me3 (on: orange, off: blue) and unmodified (on: red, off: black). (D, E) Comparison of on (**D**) and off (**E**) rates of LexA with no PHF1, with 30 μM PHF1(14--87), and with 30 μM PHF1(28--87). Rates are shown H3K~C~36me3 nucleosomes relative to unmodified nucleosomes. Off rates are fit to a flat line. On rates are fit to lines with 0 y-intercept. Error bars represent error in fits to cumulative sum distributions (see [Supplementary Figures S8--S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](gkw1320fig5){#F5}

We then carried out smFRET experiments with PHF1(2--87) to determine its impact on both LexA binding and dissociation rates. Unfortunately, we found that in the presence of PHF1(2--87) tethered nucleosomes were not stable (data not shown), which does not agree with ensemble data ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This issue with the surface tethering of the nucleosomes prevented us from using smFRET measurements to determine the impact of PHF1(2--87) on LexA binding dynamics. However, we did find that up to 30 μM PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) did not destabilize tethered nucleosomes. Therefore, we carried out smFRET measurements of LexA binding with 30 μM of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87), separately. With either PHF1(14--87) or PHF1(28--87), we find that the LexA binding rates are linear with increasing LexA and that the dissociation rates are constant (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We then compared the binding and dissociation rates of LexA with PHF1(14--87) or PHF1(28--87) to no PHF1. We find that the LexA binding rates are not impacted by 30 μM of either PHF1(14--87) or PHF1(28--87) (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), while the LexA dissociation rates were reduced by a factor of 2.0 ± 0.2 and 1.7 ± 0.2 with PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87), respectively (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that we are limited to 30 μM of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) in our smFRET measurements constrains what we can conclude about their influence on LexA binding. 30 μM of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) is significantly below the concentration to fully saturate their impact on LexA occupancy (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, even though we do not observe a significant impact on the LexA binding rate, it is possible that higher concentrations of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) would influence the LexA binding rate.

It is interesting that at subsaturating concentrations of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) we observe a decrease in the LexA dissociation rate. The nucleosome occupancy of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) will likely increase while LexA is transiently bound to the nucleosome. So, while the average nucleosome occupancy of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) is subsaturating, it is expected to be higher while LexA is bound. Therefore, 30 μM of PHF1(14--87) and PHF1(28--87) could still impact the LexA dissociation rate, which is observed. These results indicate that the PHF1 Tudor domain increases LexA occupancy at least in part by decreasing the dissociation rate. This highlights how controlling nucleosome induced protein dissociation can be used to regulate DNA accessibility within the nucleosome.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, we quantitatively investigated the combined influence of the PHF1 N-terminal and Tudor domains on nucleosome accessibility, and find that together, they increase accessibility by nearly an order of magnitude. We then made two key observations about how PHF1 increases accessibility. First, we find that PHF1(2--87) increases nucleosome accessibility due to preferential binding to partially unwrapped nucleosomes that contain H3K~C~36me3. This appears to be the first report of a histone PTM-recognizing protein that shows selectivity for a structurally altered nucleosome state. The location of H3K36 is important for the observed effect because (i) this residue protrudes between two sections of the nucleosomal DNA molecule near the entry-exit region (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and (ii) the PHF1 Tudor domain interacts with amino acids 32--39 of the H3 tail. While modeling indicates that the PHF1 Tudor domain can bind to fully wrapped nucleosomes containing H3K36me3 ([@B11]), our results indicate that PHF1 preferentially binds partially unwrapped nucleosomes. Also, the orientation of PHF1 Tudor bound to a fully wrapped nucleosome positions the PHF1 NTD away from the nucleosome so it cannot interact directly with the nucleosome ([Supplementary Figure S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This combined with our observation that the PHF1 NTD is important for increasing nucleosome accessibility suggests that the NTD likely interacts with the nucleosome only when it is unwrapped. The NTD could interact with the partially unwrapped nucleosome via contacts with the major groove of the DNA near the entry--exit region. These observations suggest that the PHF1-NTD may enhance LexA binding through DNA interactions. However, further studies are needed to fully reveal the mechanism by which the PHF1 NTD enhances nucleosome accessibility.

Our finding that PHF1 preferentially interacts with partially unwrapped nucleosomes suggests that PHF1 binding could function synergistically with other chromatin factors that impact DNA accessibility. We and others have reported that histone PTMs in the DNA entry-exit region ([@B37],[@B41]--[@B44]) and DNA sequence ([@B31],[@B45]--[@B47]) can individually and in combination ([@B31]) increase nucleosome accessibility. Perhaps, these PTMs and DNA sequence can function to regulate PHF1 binding to nucleosomes and/or function with PHF1 to regulate DNA accessibility. In addition, since some ATP dependent chromatin remodeling complexes partially unwrap nucleosomes ([@B48]), our results suggest that these remodeling complexes could also facilitate PHF1 binding to H3K36me3 containing nucleosomes. Finally, there are numerous histone PTM binding domains that recognize H3K36me3 ([@B49]). Our findings suggest that other H3K36me3 binding proteins may also impact nucleosome accessibility and that other factors that regulate DNA unwrapping within the entry-exit region of the nucleosome could regulate H3K36me3 recognition within the nucleosome.

Our second key observation here is that PHF1 Tudor enhances nucleosome accessibility by decreasing the dissociation rate of a DNA-binding protein. We recently reported that nucleosomes regulate DNA--protein interactions by increasing the rate of transcription factor dissociation from DNA by at least three orders of magnitude ([@B38],[@B49]). A potential mechanism for this rate increase is that DNA--histone interactions compete with partially bound transcription factors ([@B50]). Our findings suggest that PHF1 Tudor may interfere with the competition between DNA-histone binding and DNA--TF binding thereby reducing the LexA dissociation rate. This work appears to be the first reported chromatin regulator controlling nucleosome accelerated protein dissociation, demonstrating the potential for regulating this nucleosome function. It will be interesting to determine if other H3K36me3 binding proteins also regulate nucleosome accessibility by impacting DNA--protein dissociation.

Finally, PHF1 is linked to transcription regulation and DNA repair, which both require enhanced DNA accessibility within chromatin. PHF1 can protect chromatin from transcriptional repression by PRC2 through its interaction with H3K36me3 ([@B15],[@B22]--[@B23],[@B51]--[@B52]), and it can facilitate transcription by promoting nucleosome unwrapping. PHF1 is also localized to chromatin sites containing a DNA double strand break together with the DNA repair regulators PARP1 and Ku70--Ku80 ([@B15]). Future studies are needed to determine how the two separate PHF1 properties: (i) interacting with regulatory complexes such as PRC2 and PARP1 and (ii) enhancing DNA accessibility, function together and if these two properties are functionally linked.
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